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Rabies in Rangeland Environments 

James A. Young 

Rabies exists in wildlife populations, domestic animals, 
and can be transmitted to man. Range managers are continu- 
ally exposed to the potentially rabid animal. In Central Amer- 
ica and portions of South America, paralytic rabies transmit- 
ted by vampire bats is an important limiting factor to the 
cattle industry. Bovine paralytic rabies causes an estimated 
annual loss of 250 million dollars. 

Rabies is an unique virus in that it exists in the saliva when 
the host animal is stimulated in the brain to bite another 
animal. Relatively timid, nocturnal animals such as foxes, 
skunks, or bats, when infected with rabies, may lose their 
fear of man and be driven to attack humans during the day. 
The Greeks described rabies in man as hydrophobia, in 
which the sick person is tormented at the same time with 
thirst and the inability to swallow water. 

The origin of the history of rabies is lost in antiquity, but 
the disease is, with few exceptions, just as troublesome 
today as it was centuries ago. 

Nature of the Disease 
Rabies is a specific type of disease caused by a virus which 

has a strong affinity for neural tissue. The virus also repli- 
cates in cells of salivary glands. The disease is contracted 
most often by the entrance of the virus into the host tissue 
through a wound, generally one made by the bite of a rabid 
animal. 

Rabies infections have occurred in humans by means 
other than animal virus contaminated bites. These infections 
have resulted from such obscure means as aerosol suspen- 
sions produced by bats in humid caves; laboratory acci- 
dents; and in one case, during the transplanting of a cornea 
from the eye of a donor who was, unknowingly, incubating 
the rabies virus. 

The characterization of rabies virus has a complex and 
confusing history. Very little information was available on 
the physical structure of the virus before 1962. Presently, 
rabies virus particles are described by using the electron 
microscope as cylindrical or bullet-shaped with one round or 
conical end and one concave end. In most preparations for 
morphology, the rabies virus particle (viron) appears to be 
covered with a fine fringe of surface spikes. The virus parti- 
cles measures only 140 by 100 nanometers (a nanometer is 
one-millionth of a millimeter. About 40 would stretch across 
a red blood corpuscle). 

The initial symptoms of rabies are often quite variable. 
Following thetypical inoculation from an animal bite, there is 

a period of incubation of variable length. The incubation 

period is seldom shorter than 3 weeks and is often longer 
than 6 weeks. Authentic records of 4 and 5 month incubation 
periods are known. Vague changes in the host animal's 
temperature occur along with nonspecific symptoms that 
probably go unnoticed. Next, a period of excitation, called 
furious rabies, usually occurs. Furious rabies, which is the 
classical mad dog symptom, does not always occur. Some 
rabid animals have a short, mild, or nonexistent furious 
stage. These animals proceed to the paralytic or dumb stage 
of rabies quite rapidly. It is estimated that 60% of the infected 
animals do not exhibit furious symptoms. 

Many cases of rabies in dogs are of the dumb type where 
the first symptoms noticed are the paralytic type, including 
difficulty in swallowing. Owners of dogs frequently expose 
themselves to a great hazard of infection by trying to extract, 
with their bare hands, the "bone in the throat," which they 
believe is causing the symptoms. 

Carnivorous animals in the furious stage of rabies can be 
extremely dangerous. Dogs, cats, skunks, foxes, and wolves 
may become frenzied, utter strange cries or howls, and 
become ferocious. Behavior patterns of these animals are 
significantly altered. Nocturnal animals become active dur- 
ing the day and relatively timid animals lose all fear of man. A 
characteristic of rabid animals in the furious stage of rabies 
is the urge to travel far outside of their natural range attack- 
ing any animal they meet. This characteristic of the disease 
contributes to the rapid spread of outbreaks of rabies in wild 
animals. 

Thesymptoms observed in rabid horses and cattle include 
itching at the site of the infected wound. The infected host 
rubs and bites the parts, often tearing the flesh. Horses 
appear hyperactive with twitching ears that appear to be 
listening to noises occurring in all directions. 

Infected animals refuse food, but may swallow wood, small 
stones, or manure. The animals become frenzied and will 
charge humans. Cows usually will not try to bite, but are 
dangerous to humans, to other cows, and to themselves. The 
first signs of paralysis are in the throat. Farmers and veteri- 
narians have been exposed to the virus by inserting their 
hands and arms into the animals' throats to relieve the 
"choke." The animals try to drink water, but cannot swallow. 

Pasteur, in the early 1880's, was the first to recognize that 
the true seat of rabies was in the brain. Later, Pasteur became 
the first individual to immunize animals by injecting them 
with broth containing rabbit spinal cords in which the virus 
had been attentuated by desiccation. The causal organism 
was determined to be a virus in 1903 by Remlinger. 

Pasteur made the first test of his vaccine on a human 
subject in the case of 9-year old Joseph Meister from Alsace, 
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who had been bitten 14 times by a rabid dog. The child 
received 13 successive subcutaneous inoculations of spinal 
cords from infected rabbits that contained rabies virus. Each 
inoculation contained increasing concentrations of virus 
particles. The little boy never developed rabies. 

Early in the 20th century, Fermi introduced a new method 
in which the rabies virus was treated with carbolic acid to 
produce an inactive vaccine. The carbolized vaccine could 
be preserved and sent anywhere, eliminating the need for the 
Pasteur Institutes that had been established around the 
world for the fresh preparation of Pasteur's original vaccine. 

If immunization is completed before the virus traveling 
along peripheral nerves reaches the central nervous system, 
the patient usually survives. Slight bites on the lower leg or 
ankle usually have a long incubation period. These are more 
favorable for immunization than severe bites on the face 
where there is a large amount of nerve tissue and incubation 
periods may be shorter. 

Natural History of Rabies Virus 
Beyond the threat to public health and economic losses to 

the livestock industry, the knowledge base that has been 
developed for rabies provides a fascinating insight into the 
ecology of viruses. 

Rabies virus has been considered a single antigenic spe- 
cies by nearly all who have studied it with modern scientific 
methods. This concept has been challenged recently by 
scientists who have shown that the rabies virus is a member 
of a group of serologically related viruses which are distin- 
guishablefrom each other. It is now clearthat multipletypes 
of rabies exist in Africa. it is not known for certain if wildlife 
rabies in North America is of one type. 

Rabies is an epidemic (epizootic) type of disease. It can 
suddenly explode and become very serious in a given area 
with rapid spread of the disease. Such outbreaks decline 
over time and the disease can be quiescent in a given areafor 
long periods of time. 

Such an epidemic outbreak occurred in California, Nev- 
ada, and Oregon early in the 20th century. it is not known for 
certain if rabies had been reported from this area previous to 
this outbreak. In 1909, rabies was recognized in southern 
California. The disease gradually spread northward through 
California. in 1912, a sheep dog taken from Redding, Calif., 
to Wallowa County, Ore., is credited with spreading the dis- 
ease both to other dogs and to coyotes. Later the disease 
spread southeastward to Idaho and reached Nevada in 1915. 

Public health officials and veterinarians considered the 
invasion of rabies into Nevada to be the greatest calamity 
that had ever occurred in the state. 

The period from 1910 to 1920 saw extensive attempts at 
homesteading on the sagebrush ranges of eastern Oregon 
and northern Nevada. There were numerous reports of iso- 
lated homesteaders being kept in their cabins by rabid 
coyotes. 

In her account of homesteading in the Nevada desert, Sara 
Olds provided an account of frantically trying to kill a rabid 
coyote at the door of their cabin and of having her children 
trapped on a stack of hay by a rabid family milk cow.' 

Rabies in Wiidilfe Population 
While virtually all warm-blooded animals are potentially 

susceptible to the rabies virus, species can vary greatly in the 
frequency with which they contract the disease. Carnivorous 
animals are usually associated with frequent outbreaks of 
rabies. Although species of rodents are susceptible to rabies, 
the disease seldom appears to be widespread in this type of 
animal. 

Foxes and related animals within the family Canidae are 
especially susceptible. Foxes are often considered the animal 
most susceptible to rabies. At least seven major outbreaks of 
fox rabies were reported in Europe between 1803 and 1925. 
An outbreak of fox rabies began along the Polish-Russian 
border in 1939 and spread at a rate of 30 to 60 km/year and 
was still spreading in the 1970's. 

Foxes have been recognized as a major reservoir of the 
disease for many years. However, foxes account for only 1 or 
2% of the cases of rabies transmitted to humans. Outbreaks 
of rabies-like diseases have been especially severe in the far 
north where it spreads from Arctic foxes to sled dogs. 

in North America, foxes take second place to skunks as 
primary vectors of rabies. At one time it was common to 
advertise camping tents as skunk boats that protected 
campers from "phobey cats" as skunks were called. In the 
early 1970's skunks accounted for 60°h of all wildlife cases of 
rabies reported and 47% of all rabies reported in the United 
States. The habit of communal denning and the wandering of 
unattached males apparently contributed to the occurrence 
and spread of rabies among skunks. 

in the southeastern United States, rabies among popula- 
tions of raccoons has become a problem. Raccoons are 
intelligent and are adaptable to living in association with 
humans, so they pose a considerable threat of transmitting 
rabies to man. 

Rabies has been known to exist in populations of non- 
bloodeating bats since the 1930's when it was discovered in 

'Olds, SE. 1978. Twenty Miles from a Match. university of Nevada Press, 
Reno. 

Capturing vampire bats in a mist net. Photograph reproduced with 
permission of Samuel B. Linhart and Academic Press. 

The common vampire bat (Desmodus rotundus). Photograph rep- 
roduced with permission of Samuel B. Linhart and Academic Press. 
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the island of Trinidad. Humans have been exposed by trying 
to help apparently sick bats they find on the ground. In 
Nevada exposure to bats is the major source of problems 
with rabies. 

Airborne (aerosol, solid particles suspened in air) infec- 
tion of humans with rabies has occurred after exposure to 
aerosol rabies virus in bat-infested caves. Frio Cave in 
Uvalde County, Texas, is very dangerous for this reason. 

The vampire bat, which must bite to eat, is a much more 
serious vector of rabies. In a classic advance in research in 
1921, Hanpt and Rehaas first incriminated the vampire bat as 
the species causing bovine paralytic rabies. Bovine paralytic 
rabies or derriengue occurs as hot spots of infection in var- 
ious areas. In the 1950's, a severe outbreak occurred in Boli- 
via. From 1954 to 1955, 260,000 cattle died of paralytic rabies 
in the Cercada de Tarija Valley near LaPaz. 

There are three monospecific genera of vampire bats and 
all have been diagnosed as rabid in various countries of the 
western hemisphere. Vampire bats are the only known 
mammal that can resist the lethal effects of rabies virus, 
become infected, and at the same time transmit the disease 
to other susceptible animals, including other vampire bats. 

For sometime, scientists considered cattle to be especially 
susceptible to vampire bat-transmitted rabies. Experimental 
inoculations failed to prove this hyper-susceptibil ity. Repeat- 
ed inoculations of cattle by vampire bat bites in body areas 
where there are a lot of nerve endings may explain the appar- 
ent susceptibility of cattle to vampire bat-transmitted rabies. 

with public health programs you are most likely to be 
exposed to rabies from contact with wildlife. In developing 
countries where domestic animals are not routinely inocu- 
lated for rabies, humans may be exposed to rabid dogs or 
cats. All domestic animals (mammals) kept for pets should 
be inoculated following the standards prescribed by the 
Association of Public Health Veterinarians in the United 
States, or by similar organizations in other countries. 

Research on control of vampire bats has been hampered 
by lack of funding, but novel methods of control have been 
developed. These methods involve the introduction of anti- 
coagulants into the bat population. One way is to capture a 
vampire bat, partially coat the bat with some form of cou- 
mann, and allow it to return to the colony. The treated bat 
spreads the anticoagulant to other members through groom- 
ing (preening) activities of the colony and they bleed to 
death. 

The control of rabies in wildlife populations is a difficult 
and controversial problem. The control of the wildlife popu- 
lation has been justified scientifically on the basis that unus- 
ually high density of animals is usually necessary for rabies 
to be epidemic. There is a certain threshold level of popula- 
tion density that permits regular intraspecies contact that is 
necessary for rapid spread of rabies. 

Preventive population reductions are much more effective 
than emergency reductions after the rabies outbreaks occur. 
Obviously a very precise monitoring of wildlife populations 
would be necessary in order to justify preventive population 
reductions. Except in the case of protecting campgrounds or 
suburban areas, vector control of wildlife populations for 
rabies protection, is a difficult goal to accomplish. 

The Nevada Rabies Commission was apparently the first 
governmental organization to practice widespread control of 
rabies vectors in the United States. Rabies was introduced to 
Nevada in April 1915 and by 1920, 186 people received treat- 
ment for rabies. During this period there were two human 
deaths from people who did not receive treatment. The 
Rabies Commission in cooperation with federal government 
employed a small army of hunters and trappers who directed 
their efforts toward coyotes, badgers, bobcats, and moun- 
tain lions. From October, 1915 to December, 1916, over 1,300 
badgers, 1,200 bobcats, 8,800 coyotes, and 100 mountain 
lions were trapped or shot in the rabies suppression program 
in Nevada. In addition, 250,000 poison bait sets controlled an 
estimated 12,500 to 25,000 coyotes. The vector control 
agents were so successful that private fur trappers com- 
plained about a loss of income from the reduction in fur- 
bearing animals. The program persisted from 1914 into the 
1930's, long after the rabies epidemic had declined. 

Considerable research effort has been devoted to develop- 
ing methods of vaccinating wild populations of mammals to 
immunize them for rabies. The vaccination for foxes could be 
accomplished orally be aerially spreading baits which con- 
tained the vaccine. Getting the foxes to rapidly take the bait 
is apparently less of a problem than developing an environ- 
mentally stable vaccine that wil be absorbed by the target 
species. 

Rabies is something that all range managers should be 
aware of in the course of their work which brings them into 
contact with domestic and wild animals. 
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Control of Rabies 
The chances of a human contacting rabies are related to 

the environment in which they live. In developed countries 

Applying an anticoagulant to a vampire bat. Treated bats return to 
the roost and contaminate other members of the colony. Photograph 
reproduced with permission of Samuel B. Linhart and Academic 
Press. 


